
4-H Food Stand   FULL MENU minumum persons (per shift) maximum persons (minimum slots plus these additional slots)

Club Stand Lead - Adult

Grill Master - Adult

Sandwich Builders I- Adult

Sandwich Builders II

Order Takers/Cashiers/Greeters - must have at 
least 1 adult others can be older club 
members

Refrigerator/Freezer Coordinators

Pretzel/Nacho Coordinators

Order Production Coordinators

Order Review & Distribution Coordinators

Housekeeping Coordinators

4-H Food Stand    FULL MENU

Club Stand Lead - Adult Responsible for the coordination of club members, on site contact and supervision of club members, assist in all area as needed.

Grill Master - Adult Responsible for the grilling of hamburgers and hot dogs.  Works with Stand Lead and Sandwich Builders to determine needs.

Sandwich Builders I - Adult Responsible for putting together the burgers, dogs, and pulled pork sandwiches as orders are placed/called out.  Work with Grill Master to determine product needs.

Sandwich Builders II Responsible for “loading” the burgers, dogs, pork sandwiches with lettuce/tomato/onion & condiment packets.  Also responsible for making the PBJ/PBH sandwiches.

Order Takers/Cashiers/Greeters - must 
have at least 1 adult others can be older 
club members

Responsible for greeting the customers, taking orders, receiving payment, and passing along the order to be fulfilled.  Must be able to count change and write on the order form 
clearly. 

Refrigerator/Freezer Coordinators Responsible for refrigerator/freezer items as needed for orders.  Also responsible for re-stocking of the refrigerators and freezers as needed. Great location for younger club 
members.

Pretzel/Nacho Coordinator Responsible for making the pretzels and nachos as ordered.  Responsible for the re-stocking and cleanliness of the area. 

Order Production Coordinator Responsible for receiving the order from the Order Takers/Cashiers and calling out the items needed for the order.  Then placing the order for the Order Review & Distribution 
Coordinator to complete. Must be able to read the order form and speak in a clear voice to call out the needed items.  

Order Review & Distribution Coordinator Responsible for reviewing to make sure all ordered items are gathered, then calling out the order number for distribution. Must be able to read the order forms and speak in a loud 
clear voice. 

Housekeeping Coordinators Responsible for cleaning the tables/chairs, restocking of napkins/condiments/etc, creation of items such as grape bags/jalepeno cups/onion cups/etc, collection and cleaning of 
the trays. Great location for the younger club members.  

Tips and Guidelines:

- Please dress appropriately - club apparel is always welcome.  

- Closed toe shoes must be worn, no sandals/flip flops/slides.

- Hats or visors recommended and long hair must be pulled back.

- Your patronage of the stand is greatly appreciated but PLEASE plan time before or after your shift to eat.  We ask that workers do 

not eat during the scheduled shift in the stand.  
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4-H Food Stand   SNACK ONLY minumum persons (per shift) maximum persons (minimum slots 
plus these additional slots)

Club Stand Lead - Adult

Order Takers/Cashiers/Greeters - must have at 
least 1 adult (can be the stand lead) others can 
be older club members

Refrigerator/Freezer Coordinators

Pretzel/Nacho Coordinators

Order Production, Review, Distribution 
Coordinators

Housekeeping Coordinators

4-H Food Stand    SNACK ONLY

Club Stand Lead - Adult Responsible for the coordination of club members, on site contact and supervision of club members, assist in all area as needed.

Order Takers/Cashiers/Greeters - must 
have at least 1 adult (can be stand lead) 
others can be older club members

Responsible for greeting the customers, taking orders, receiving payment, and passing along the order to be fulfilled.  Must be able to count change and write on the order form 
clearly. 

Refrigerator/Freezer Coordinators Responsible for refrigerator/freezer items as needed for orders.  Also responsible for re-stocking of the refrigerators and freezers as needed. Great location for younger club 
members.

Pretzel/Nacho Coordinator Responsible for making the pretzels and nachos as ordered.  Responsible for the re-stocking and cleanliness of the area. 

Order Production, Review, Distribution 
Coordinator

Responsible for receiving the order from the Order Takers/Cashiers and calling out the items needed for the order. Responsible for reviewing to make sure all ordered items are 
gathered, then calling out the order number for distribution. Must be able to read the order form and speak in a clear voice.  

Housekeeping Coordinators Responsible for cleaning the tables/chairs, restocking of napkins/condiments/etc, creation of items such as grape bags/jalepeno cups/onion cups/etc, collection and cleaning of 
the trays. Great location for the younger club members.  

Tips and Guidelines:

- Please dress appropriately - club apparel is always welcome.  

- Closed toe shoes must be worn, no sandals/flip flops/slides.

- Hats or visors recommended and long hair must be pulled back.

- Your patronage of the stand is greatly appreciated but PLEASE plan time before or after your shift to eat.  We ask that workers do 

not eat during the scheduled shift in the stand.  
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